Coronavirus crisis response
EIB Group

• Bridging short-term financing needs of crisis-hit small and medium-sized companies

• Funding for vaccine development and urgent treatment facility and medical equipment needs

Available immediately to target health and economic crisis effects

up to €40bn
Coronavirus crisis response
EIB Group

Supporting emergency measures
• Funding for urgent treatment facility and medical equipment needs
• Funding and fast-tracking of vaccine development projects and production facilities

Bridging short-term financing needs of smaller and medium-sized companies
• Dedicated guarantee schemes to banks based on existing programmes for immediate deployment, mobilising up to €20 billion of financing;
• Dedicated liquidity lines to banks to ensure additional working capital support for SMEs and mid-caps of €10 billion;
• Dedicated asset-backed securities purchasing programmes to allow banks to transfer risk on portfolios of SME loans portfolios, mobilising another €10 billion of support.

available immediately to target health and economic crisis effects

up to €40 bn

European Investment Bank European Investment Fund
Accelerating and repurposing of planned EIB projects and transactions

EIB own resources

- up to €2.5bn
- €14bn
- up to €20bn

EIB Group financing:

- Expected mobilised investment through EIB Group financing and financial intermediaries and co-financiers

Bridging short-term financing needs of smaller and medium-sized companies

Supporting emergency measures

- Fast-tracking of funding for companies engaged in high-risk research and development of vaccines, treatments, drugs and diagnostics.
- Amending already approved infrastructure and equipment loans to EU Member States and their health authorities based on changing needs, due to the spread of the virus.

Coronavirus crisis response

- €5bn

Current pipeline of new EIB health projects

- €20bn

up to €40bn available immediately to target health and economic crisis effects
Guarantees

- European Investment Bank
- up to €2.5 bn
- mobilising investment

Accelerating and repurposing of planned EIB projects and transactions

- EIB own resources
- mobilising investment
- €20 bn

Coronavirus crisis response

- EIB Group
- up to €40 bn
- available immediately to target health and economic crisis effects